
To STRIVE is to make great efforts to 

achieve something. This is what a 

competitive gymnast commits them self to 

throughout each season, and then again 

during the summer as they prepare for the 

next year. Setting new goals and constantly 

reaching towards the next skill or a higher 

level are actions that every competitive 

gymnast consistently performs. If this 

describes you, STRIVE camps are where 

you need to be this summer!

WHAT ARE STRIVE CAMPS?

14999 White Rd. Middlefield, OH 44062

(440) 834-0800
Emethgym.com/STRIVE

Camps
2013

“STRIVE camps are for goal-oriented, 

competitive gymnasts who are looking for an 

intense and motivating training experience 

that will push you towards your next level of 

achievements and equip you for a successful 

season.”

All STRIVE athletes get a Free T-Shirt 

with registration for camps.

Optional Girls Camp - July 6 & 7 

Sat-Sun 9:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. 

$140/$160 - Member/Non 

Compulsory Boys - July  8 - 10

Mon-Wed 4:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.   $100

Compulsory Girls Camp - July 10 - 12

Wed-Fri 9 a.m. - 2 p.m.   $125

Schedule & Pricing

REGISTRATION DEADLINE: JUNE 15

Register online at 

Emethgym.com/STRIVE

Come STRIVE with us this Summer!



WHAT  WI L L  YOU  STR I V E  FOR ?

What makes STRIVE camps different? 

At STRIVE camps we focus on YOUR goals.

We’ll ask you what skills are important to you and then provide experienced coaching 

and a motivating and fun atmosphere for you to accomplish them.

THREE STRIVE CAMPS THIS SUMMER:

★ STRIVE for Optional Girls ★ STRIVE for Compulsory Girls

Once you register for a STRIVE camp, you will be contacted by a camp director who will talk with you 
about what your personal training goals are for this summer. Planning for your STRIVE training experience 

will begin! Three weeks prior to the start date of your STRIVE camp, you will be contacted again to have 
your goals for camp reviewed & updated. You will also receive other special instructions on how

to prepare for camp at that time.

The STRIVE experience for your group will include:

✤ Training: A progressive series of training sessions on each event with 

professional coaches who have already reviewed your goals in pre-camp 

meetings and have come prepared to push you towards your goals. Training 

sessions will build on each other, and will focus on drills, technique, form, and 

strength that are necessary to accomplish the skills that are being taught.

✤ Character Building: Throughout each STRIVE camp, we will be focusing on a 

specific inner quality that every gymnast must understand and develop in order 

to be successful in achieving their goals. Better understanding of this quality will 

be built  through group review at the beginning of each session and inspiring 

reminders given by the STRIVE coaches throughout training.                          

The 2013 STRIVE quality is “Discipline”.

✤ Motivation: Each STRIVE camp will feature a special presentation by a 

gymnastics role model. STRIVE athletes will hear an inspiring story from a high 

level athlete of what their gymnastics journey was like, and how the quality of 

discipline was important to them. There will also be time for interaction with the 

camp role model, where athletes can ask questions and receive encouragement! 

Information on who the role model will be for each camp will be posted on our 

camp website as camps get closer!

★ STRIVE for Compulsory Boys

COORDINATOR OF CAMPS: 

Heather Leshovsky

GIRLS OPTIONAL & COMPULSORY CAMPS 

DIRECTOR:

Nikki Arnold

BOYS COMPULSORY CAMP DIRECTOR:

Judah Arnold

COACHES & GUESTS:

Judah Arnold, Nikki Arnold, Nina 

Dent, Clare Heisey, Diane Renzi, 

Sandy Sabo, Chris Tollon,

Check for more updates as camps get closer!

EmethGym.com/STRIVE


